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The Albuquerque Daily Citizen.
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3 THREE DAYS OWLY 3
Tliursday, Friday and Saturday,
We will put oo sale a very handsome line ot LAC 3 at less than half price. A great many
'
of these are Linen Laces and Insertion, just the thing to trim Linen or Duck Skirts. One
very handsome piece of Battcnberg Lace at 25c, worth 75c. It is slightly toiled, so we will
aell it for 25c.
Quite a variety of medium and wide Oiiental Laces make beautiful trimmings. To
close out theie Laces quickly we have marked them
PIHOE, and in many
cases less than half price.
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Itoath ot s Stranger.
At a rooming house on north Flist
street this afternoon occurred, the
to this city from Uland about if 9
weeks ago, Letters on his pel son re
vealed nis name, but nothing Is knwa
British Trying to Hem In regarding his relative or horns. A General Conference of the
Hundred Men Lose
Two
.
lltjr Market.
tosial card under dais of April. VK,
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st
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other signature was visible. There
i.i.is cowa, fl.OV0t.16i na
waa also found 11.0. In money, a pock
The Injured Being TaJen to Salt tive cve and heifers, tl.6vttt.ev, Bloemfontein People Think the War et knife, a bottla of patent' medlcli.e, Nebraska Republicans Hold Enthu
slovkets and feeders, J.6vj.0; bulls,
and a comb In the pockets of lbs clo.u
siastic State Convention.
fXlltit.UO.
Will Soon End.
Lake City.
lug. The man wss probably So years of
Sheep ilocelpts, 1,000; weaker; Umb'
age. The body was taken to tha un
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dvrtaking looms of A. Simpler, and
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NORTH
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will be held for further IdenltlK-aliunOtWEY OAY AT CHICAGO.
CAUSE OF THE DISASTER.
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are already reewvervd. The work of convention of democrats Instructed the sides f Nek. The Canadians and Gor- Kplscoiwl church convened
anJ rescued.
rescue la still progressing, althot'gn delegates to the national convention dons attacked the hill on the left of the will laat a month. It la expected to oe
Manila, May J The American nut
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from Hcofricld for Hal Lake.
manner,
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Intention to advance simul ference by unanimous vote decided t) acinic
The first trews ot the Stcoftleld dleac
Iurlng the evening delicious choc- taneously from Klmlierly, Bloemfon admit to equal lay representation all threatening that aectton of th co.at,
ter received In Salt Laike nave the list late
particularly th town of Calart.ia,
was served to the guests at a tein and Ladysmlth, with a view of Methodist conferences.
but It waa no' table presided
of killed hs twenty-five- ,
over by Mesdames Ik preventing the Boers from concentratwhence the garrison will b withdrawn
The Methodist general eonfere".-until evening that the full extent of th" Oaffey and lllmoe.
ing their forces at sny given point.
thia afternoon voted to admit the pro- to Laon.
tremendous calamity was understood.
Those who wished something wo
A dispatch from Bloemfontein date! visional delegates.
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Stevens, Fox, Anderson,
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let,
Winston and
brought to the Santa Fe railway hus
begins. General Carrlngton has a
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Salt Lake, I'tah, May 2. A special to
the close of the evening Re. rived at Arandellas, whence a flying pital at thia place for treatment, dl-- 1 members
the LHwey celebration down th Chithe Iresert News, from Hroffleld, siya: T.Toward
C. Heat tie gave a short farewell
last evening at f:30 o'cloc, Ths body cago drainage canul a fur a th concolumn will be dispatched In a direi
Two hundred and one bodies have been
which was responded to In a fe' tlon not mode public.
morning In trolling gate
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at Lockport. Dewey
rcovered. It Is now known that be well chosen
by Mr. Allen. There
words
the hospital burying grounds.
tween three hundred and four hund.el wss a note of sadness through fie
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and executed.
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all male representatives.
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daughter.
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Republican:
Denver
the
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ahock has occurred at Mo- - lowing opinions:
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Insurance company vs. Perrln, of
and Edith. At Lam
ed. At t'rovo a mass meeting has been berton, In
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Lcaiin Jwelrf Hout
held for relief of the families of t.'.e residences, dishes rattled on the shelv.a
CYbada vs. Mlera, affirmed.
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of the Southwest.
Nambe vs. Homer, affirmed.
and the buildings shook as It they
Itomeru vs. Treusurer Las Vegas, is
would topple over.
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Men on
Sold
Railroad
to
l57Watches
versed and remanded to dismiss.
Frankfort. Ky., My 2. Judge
MIAN OFFICE.
vs. Bursum, same.
Garcia
monthly
easy
payments.
ordered change of venue to
Simpson for loans on all kinds of
Fruit Exchange vs. Hubbell, affirmed.
Heott county for trial of Ilowers, Da
colateril security. Also for great bar
Is. Yoiilsey and others, charged win gains
209
Sehra.ka Kepultllcan.,
watches.
In unredeemed
complicity In the llocbcl murder.
Lincoln, Neb ., May 2. Lincoln audi
south Second street, near the poatofflce.
torium was pack.-- with 1.03:1 del. gat
Wool Market.
J KM 1.2 HOT NPIUNOH.
and nearly S.(hh) spectators when a'.
Fine Engraving and Stone Setting.
unset ied
Si. Louis. May 2 Wool
el
St aire leaves St urges' tiiropeati hat
o'clock this afternoon State Chairman
pending London enl.n. Western nod nnd I Intel tliirhlnim every MonUuy Orland
palled the republican
laft
territory, medium. lTy.'oc; fine. 1:11 i"c tiioriilnif at 5 o'clock fur the springs.
convention to order. The gathering
14$ 17c.
J. B. LiUM'K, I'rtijirldor,
waa enthusiastic
In the extreme ov.r
waa tne
As per previous snnouncement In what the leaders believed
i lilengo ..rfilil Market.
step
returning
the state to the re
first
OiUiiir.i ..May 2. Wheat May. Slh.e the Monday evening's Cltlsen, the publican column
at the November
"father, brother and sister of the laii :.
July, tiTVu 67 4
t'orn May, H
July. 41 c. Oals May, 23Ti23c; Ju.y II. Henderson, who died In this city election. It Is bellevd that Charles H
Cost Sale Cont'nuet for a Few Days Longer.
laat evening at 5:30 o'clock. The b idy Dletrlc. president of the German Na
2:i'423V
of several months from consumption, tional bank, Hastings, will be norm
Solid Oak Slrteboar's at
$13 80
arrived here kast night and made the mited for governor by acclamation
llr fklutir 1 hrcMtcneil.
18 76
Mantel Foldlrg Fed at
Anal arrangements for the shipment of Genlo M. Lamhertson of Lincoln with
Iicnvir. Mny 2 A special to
7 45
the body. The bereaved family will drew from the contest before
Spring Kiljre Cout'tien at
lrom t'aeile Itoek says: The
in
a
a
speech mad.'
with the re Chairman Jcrjiln..
darn, probably will not last uxompany the widow13 60
Full Blsa Us Lounges at
strong
plea
a
of
for
selection
ticaet
on the homeward
through the day. Water has found 'a mains
3 65
Iron Bods, any si in, at
which would amalgamate all the re
channel through the upper wall or f a e Journey to Whitewater, Wisconsin.
"
Solid Oak, Fisoob Bevel Mirror
publican Interests and el pressed
belief that sueh a course would eniu."
8 60
iiall Backs
the return of Nebraska to the republi
Aud a Tlioaaacd Other Bargain too
can column.
Numerous to Mention.
Nicaragua t anal lull.
Washington, May 2 On motion of
We need more room to disHepburn, Iowa, in charge of the
canal bill, a general debtte
play
our large stock, therefore
upon the bill was closed In ths hoje
and the bill was read for amendment
for a few days longer will sell
under the five minute rule. Hepburn
offered the committee amendment to
Furniture at Actual Cunt.
IiiHfor Hiintu
Wittrh
submit the word "protect," for 'defend," In the first section.
Also Hargains in Carpets, Draperies, etc , at
N. M.
l .Vvonue.
The Nicaragua bill passed the house;
4
yeas, ;'2G; nays, 36.
Fortification,
ciauss was struck out, H4 to 104.
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50c. KID GLOVES 50c.

l

r

To make it a little more interesting for you we will put on tale with the Laces about
others Mosquetaire. Black
One Hundred pair of Kid Gloves. Some are 3 and
6, 7 or
and Colors. We can not give you all sizes, but if you can use tizet 5J4J,
you can get a Real Bargain, aa a great many of these Glovet told for $1.50
$7Sa To
close them out we make one price 6O0 PER PAHS for the entire lot;
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tufr.-pan-
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den-gate- s

TELEPHONE NO. 850.

card-playin- g

307 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

Money Well Spent

Hob-ert-

You would never expect to buy as good a tuit for $15 as w aell.
We m tke it a point to give you a little more for your money in every cato
than you get elsewhere. These special $15 tuits are famous. Best made,

-

e

well finished, perfect fitting.

I (4

Men's fancy cotton underwear
Men's French balbriggan underwear, white,

we., ioitP.iv.
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city

Sweet. On & Co.

flandell

1

Suc&Mon to
E. L. WASHBURN & CO.

Albuquerque,

Call or Write
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The Great Show in Paris
open uiul ho It ourM,- which fonts you nothing to
sec.

i

We tlisiuss home

ques-

with the
tions ptixiirally
things required to meet every

demand
Brenk(ast, dinner and tea
sets that are especially admired, glassware in every
variety cf artistic (crm.
Indian curios from every
pueblo in the United State

iijy i ; ; i

and Mexico.
A beautiful line of Hammocks, Jardinieres,
Cj.ii tlni

Tcoln.

Flower Tots and

Kitchen Utensels of all kinds.

Ilealh of Ml.. Maude nIiiiiiimu.
It Is with much regret that ws announce the death of Miss Maude t'.
Shuman, who, since last November hi.
been a resident of this city. She J'-- d
of tuberculosis at 11 o'clock this rnjni-- I
Snc
ii gat No 417 west Sliver avenue.
was 18 years old and was very popular
with lh young people of this city. Her
home Is In Notllngliuin, Ohio, tj
whlce place the remain w be acco.n-panle- j
by the mother on Friday night.
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1.

The Julia Marlowe
hW?s Shoes..
The only shosa uiada

Funeral of Or. John C, Hero.
This afternoon at 2.30 o'clock ths
members of the local orders of the
Woodmen of the World and the Fr-tenia! Union of America, accompanied
by the Ladies AuxtUtary, marched
from their hull on west Oold avei.ue
to the residence of the lute Dr. John C.
lleriy on lUjina. avenue. The fune.al
wers conduct
services at the
of both orde
ti under the auspices
of which lbs deceased had been a
'
member for a long term of years. At
the conclusion of these services th procession followed the remain to Fair-viecemetery wher an appropriate

that

FIT HIGH OR
LOW INSTEPj
PERFECTLY

111

goring giving perfect
sans, at the same time Ills snugly and
I guaranteed to wear as long as the
shoe.
BOOTS, $3 50.
Tuft elaatlo

i

.

A. B.

NEW 1MIONE

MONKV TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
good security; also on household goods

stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for househod
goods.
T. A. WHITTKN,
114 Oold avsnus.

& CO.
HELLWEG
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

OXFORDS. $2.50.
i.i..:.

call and l
Full lines Just
mine. The prettiest line of culldreu'i
shoes and s Ippsrs in town.

.

THEO.

MUENSTERMAN,

THE SHOEMAN

....

Next to Dank of Commerce.

Qrunsfeld,

Thh Leading Clothiers of New Mexico
"

M'M'M

204 Eailroad AvAnae, Albaaaerqae, N.

d
cD

H3or3it Xylite Uted.

Store

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONB

M

Ira 44.tlXG CJlty."

m

NO.

rJ

3 We Supply All Dry Goods Needs Satisfactorily.
That means that we not only hive the goods that people want, but
that we sell them at prices people are willing to pay. This being a
free country, merchants cannot compel trade, they must attract i
Therefore the store which attracts the largest number of people does
so because it offers the best values. Thii store is busy when other
stores are quiet because a majority of the people in this city and vicinity
find it to their interest to trade here.

EVERETT
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Fe ltailrord.
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$3.00 to

Union-Mad- e

oo:

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.

Leading Jeweler J

cS:

OO per imit

1 OO per suit
1 S 5 per suit
3 OO per tuit

Pants, Shirts and Overalls

forth.

Ft.

UAih

$1

Men's silk striped, derby ribbed underwear
Men's silk finished balbtiggan underwear

j

m-- d

il

and take a look at them.

in

Seasonable Underwear.

low-lin-

to-d-

Step

And the finer suits at $1 8, $20 and $33 are wondera of the tailor's
art, and include Fancy Flannels, with skeleton finith, also the stylish
English Walking Suits made of dark grey Oxfords.

to-d-

H

ooc

xxx:

cof-lln-

p21

wil
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Special Sale of Silksl

Ladles' and Children'sa
Summer under wear I

An unusual opportunity to boy
silks cheap. Our aotlr line of
Corded Wash Bilks, reduced to...
Poulard, India Bilks, only a few
pleoe left, to close inem out. only
Black Taffeta Silk, 19 Inches
Inches wide, a nlo quality and
good black. Bpeclal, for on. week
only
Werrerls'd Poniards and
ao inches wide, la all th.
newest designs
and coloring.
special for ona week

ttee window display.
Vent, (era ribbed.

A olo. quality
taped and orocneted, laoe around
60
sleeves, Hpanlal for one week
10c L' dies' Vests; we hare Are
styles; two In white and three In
oruisonie straight rests and some
made to conform to the body; ail
ntrwly mad of good Kgyptlan cotton,
.
100
only
IBo we hare three kinds blue and
white striped, all ecru and all white,
straight or shaped, all nicely
ISo
trimmed, at ODly
Kancy e.TU or white lUle, fancy
llHle, with wing sleeve, also pure
white vMtn, uluely trimmed with
20e
laoe. only
83o a Bilk Lisle Vrnt, silk crocheted lace arc and
SSo
sleeves and Deck, Hpeclai value
60o special Ladies' Viets In an all silk rlbhsd
vtwt; colors, pink, blue, Mack and white; regular
600
86c value. Hpeclai
Lad en' Ribbed Little Union suite, Ooelta make,
high neck, long sleeve, arkle length, or low ueck
no slews, knee length; rlbbel. Per suit, ouly.... 65o

BOo

AOs

1300

f.

40o

Chilllei! Challics!
All wnol.
Challlea, In th.
new deur de lis patterns; colors,
pink, sky, new blues. Bpeclal....
b

SOe

Challki! Challieit
Part

(
Wool, ten piece, to select from.

colorings, thirty Inches wid.
P alu colors, thirty Inches wide

Fancy
40o
50

I

WaihSktrttI

W.ihSklrtsl

See Wludow Display
that Is new la
3So

We have a complete Una of all
Wain HklrU,ln Lluen Crash at
la Whit. Duck or Pique, at only
In all colors ot Denim, at only l.i!0 and
Linen Crash, trimmed with Boutasb braid, at. .
Pur. Linen Crash, trimmed with Houtasb braid
Whit. Pique and Linen Craah Skirts, trimmed
down front with white. .ubroldery and bos pleated
back, at ouly (10O to

trc0A7t

BOo

78c
7&o

II. 00
8.00

WASH SKIRTS!

Pulley Be'tsI

Puller Belts!

Made of black satin ribbon, our regular 40c bait
special at

Pcttkoatrl

t&C

Petticoats!

Our new Una ot summer-weigh- t
Petticoat. Just
received.
A full line of colored Organdl. P.tUeoaU, la all
shades, special
60o
A full Un. of striped
Uadra. Petticoat, all
lengths, special
?So
A nlo. Un. of .trlped Jean Petticoat, nicely
mule and trimmed, ouly
11.30
Afulllln.ot MereerlKsd Baleen Pettlcoata. la
all th. newest
made with various
rotnea, op from .i2-r-

eifl"rs.
.
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Irrigation, and the streams and reaer
polite treatment. C. May s popular
buy an imitation. Berry Drug Co. and A mining bureau has been establish
voire ar much depleted by evaporautn Cosmopolitan
priced shoe store, Ms west Railroad
drug
store.
by
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ed
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foi
the
Manila
Slates
due to the heat and dry winds. Mi
avenu is th place.
the purpose of promoting the mining
Hall recommends that belts of trees b
C.iMlSi LuCALs.
industry
In the Philippine
islands,
planted along every ditch and ress- When In want of Job printing, book
and a few days before Ralph McFie ar- binding, eta, remember The Citizen
voir not only to shads them, but to
gas
Plumbing
fitting.
and
Wbltu
rived there Dieut. Charles K. Burritt has ths moat complst outfit In th
shelter them from wind. The problem CoWashington Mine la the famous Cochiti Mining District of
The owners of the well-knowas aiponted superintendent of th territory.
of preventing evaporation Is very loi
new advertise
Read Roaenwaid'
pur tan t, not only on account of Hi"
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Bernalillo County, New Mexico,
concluded to stock this valuable property for
loss of water, but because ths per ment.
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centage of alkali in th
quantity re
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mainlng tcumes excessive.
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Oas mantles, shade and chimney.
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They
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Th Hants Fa New Mexican publishes a lengthy review uf the platform Job guaranteed. Whitney Co.
thousand
they cover so easily, yieldingly and
by issuing one hundred thousand shares of stock at a par value of $10.00 each, Twenty-fiv- e
adopted by tha democrats of tills terriCopper, tin and galvanised Iron work
tory, and shows up the falsity of the of svsry description.
Whitney Co.
coolly that they meet all the condi
whole document. Tha New Mexican
shares will be placed in the treasury and sold for the purpose of development.
Th ladles' walking hats at B. II- tions of ideal footwear. You walk
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o
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form
t territorial
into pleasure when you step into a
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pair
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democratic
Remember, we carry the Albright
points and uppers, all reflect the
first incumbent of the oltloe being II.
H. Hart, who was appointed by Uovoi-no- r ehoc j lite beat shoe made for missus
mode admirably.
Thornton. He defaulted in the of and children. Buy a pair. B. lifcld c
fice to tha amount of 15,137.17, fur Co.
which th solicitor general obtain
We have Just received another ship12 Railrf ad Me.
juda-meagainst him on ths 24th of ment of children's mull and leghorn
May last. The amendment com il tin hats .ranging In prices from 3&o to 14.
exl of was only to th effect of giving Roseuwsld Bros.
As soon as this nurabir of shares are sjbscribed a meeting of the stockholders will be called,
the officer all the feea that mlgnt be
When la Bland eat and lodge with
received by hliu; and if the office 'a, s Myers at Smith. They ar th well- the company will be incorporated and a board of directors and officers elected for the first year. The
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useless one, It is the democratic party the Cocbltl district.
$2.00
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Grant building.
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L0ne Million Dollars
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Latter Knowing Ray, Olbeoa
Uwlltleaa of the Durraat Mnrdera.
When the alleged "death bed contat- ion" of Hev, Mr. Ultiaon, of Ban Fran-claIn

ngard to Uie Durrani
tulllaiwil throughout

mur-

lha
der,
cuuntry, and found lta wey Into lh
cviunin of The Cltlaen,
lini:
Kinney, of thla city, wrvta a Itrtur H
Kev. U. A. Tvooda, of Han Franciao .,
relative to the matter. Kav. KJnncf
hai received tba following tetter:
Han FTanciaeo, Cal., April V.
Itev. Uruoe Kinney, l'aslor Klrat Bl'- tlat Church, Albuquerque, N. Al.
Dear brvUier 1 hava received you
note wit j theencloaed clipping from th
Atbuquerque Cltlaen, In which you ask
me aa to the truln of tba statement
there putrkiahed that "itev. Mr. Gibson
a few day aco on bla dea.tb-be- l
that he killed buth of the vlj
time," for lh murder of which D'irran,
was executed In Man Francisco a few
year ago. In reply 1 would aay, tit
Kev. Mr. Ulbson la now pastor of t.ia
tlmanuel Daptlat cburcb of thla cl'.,
alive and well and It preaching to
ittrire cotigrt'gatluna every Sunday. M.-- .
J4baon la respected and honored by the
chuixhea and ministers of all duooml.
nailoiia In this city and state. I r.- iiua horu whin Durrani was axecutal
for the murder of two young vromia
In the Emanuel churoti. No aujrplclun
of wrong doing In coneotion with that
tragedy attaches to the name of Hot.
Mr. Olbaun, and there was no douht
to the guilt of Durrani In the
minds of the public at the time o' his
execution and there Is no luch doubt
In the Interests of (ruth and
Justice I hope that those papers wnlch
published this statement of a de im
bed confession, may also publish these
facts of the case.
fraternally yours,

if.
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E. A. WOODS,

Faelor First Baptist Church.
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I'leaanreanda Duty.
I consider It not only a pleasurs but
"i..sra, fU Kt Nl MM,
a duty I owe to my neighbors to t).l
about the wonderful cude effected a
Terms of Nultaerlptlnn.
Dully, by mall, one yesr
(fl 00 my caae by the timely use of ChamDally, by mail, an mmiiln
00 berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoei
I
ally, by mall, threerminika
1 BO
no Itemedy. I was taken very badly with
lally, v mall, one month
atl bv carrier, one month
7A flux and procured a bottls of thla rem.
ma. I, per year
(00
edy. A few doses of It effected a perTm I a l r V ClTirs
will be dell.ered In
the city si the l.iay rate of 80 centa per week. Of manent cur. I takt pleasurs In recom
for 7 cetita ler month, when paid monthly. mending It to others suffering front.
These rst.s are leas than tniiee of any otbei
that dreadful disease. J. W. Lynch,
daily raper In the territory.
Dorr, W. Va. Thla remedy Is sold by
druggists.
al
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TRIED AT LAS

flirt K.

Albert B. Wataoa Aeeneeed nf
fee of the Malla.

rraduleat

Judge Boardman of El Paao on Sat
urday granted the application for an
tlllkKOAl KMfH" . (Sold order directing the transfer to Tat
No. 411 'est
I). Watson, now under
OFFtCK and1 reaidence,
elcphone No. uh, Otlice hours Crucea of Albert
Indictment by the United States grand
to u a. m.; 1 :0 tu HO and 7 lo H p. m.
M
haaterday,
H.
D. J.
r.sa'erday. M. L. Jury for the alleged use of th mai:s
li. S.
purposes.
for fraudulent
Watson
DENTISTS.
made a hard fight
going back
. i.
D. D, a).
to New Mexico.
He will sue out a
BLOCK, (ippoell I Held Broa.' writ of habeas corpus before Judge
AHMIJU bonis
i
i. m. in lit :au p. m.i I :iu I'arker. otherwise h
ft
p.
m.
must remain ID
m. to
Automatic
No
S.dl Appointments
ma I.v mal
the Las Crucea Jail until the United
mates court meets in October, as be It
UWIIU
without means to furnish ball.
BRHKAHO . RODKt.
,
.N
Alb'iu.aerqii.
Millions Olvea Away.
ATTOHNKY-AT-LAWatteution slvrn to Ml boat
It Is certainly gratifying to th pubWill
Oes per:ilnlna" to ti-- prufca.iini.
in all courts nf iur t.ri .iim , ,i;rt hejore On lic to know of ons concern in th land
Untie I Htalea U:i" .: e
who ar not afraid to ba generous to
ths needy and suffering. Tha propri
1. !H, HOOD.
etors of Dr. King's New Discovery tor
W, 43 F atreet N, W
A TTOK N KY.A
a.
pat
u.
lamia,
renaiuna,
waaiuniiion,
4
i. leltere patent, trade Consumption, Coughs and Colds have
enta, cupyriifiita, cavlata,
given aiway over ten million trial bot
marKs. nn'm- tles of thla great tnedlolne; and have
W. a, KK1.LII,
the satisfaction of knowing It has ab
Attorney-M-Lasolutely cured thousands of hopeless
Hnrorrn. New Meslrn.
Prompt attention given to collectlona ann cases. Asthma, bronchitis, hoarsenei
patents tor minea
and all diseases of ths throat, chest
WILLIAM O, LBN,
nd lungs are surely cured by It. Call
.
N
Ofllca,
7,
room
ATTOHNKY-AT-LAWbnlldln(. Will practice r. 0 on J. H. OTtielly A Co., druggists, and
get a f re trial bottls. Regular six
(be cnnna of the territory.
50c and $1. Every bottls guaranteed, or
PIN I UAL,
JUtlMMTON
price
refunded.
A TTOKNhYS
AT LAW, Alhoaoeraae. N
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M. OfUce, rraimi ft and S, F Iret Natft nai

Ws havs received several new lines
Bana r.n'i(iin.
of boys' and children's clothing, which
H. W. U, UMIAM,
extra good values. Ad
KNhY-AT.LAm. we consider
ATM? umre, rtrat nationalAlbnoaeraue.
nana onttotna Inspection Is solicited.
Simon Stern,
ths Railroad avanus clotblsr.
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Run Deep. tt

In your body lies the vital
fluid, the blood. It makes no
noise, but it gives you life.
If it is strong, pure, full in
volume and vigorous, you
the benefit. If not, the
what vou eat. reap waters
ninAt.
of life, tainted
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StrstpArilU very highly. When
the need of a medicine eax Uhe
keeps our systems In good order.

Eczema

eais feel
It nd U

N.J.

Ksnsts.

"Hood's

Srsspar3U snd

Hood's Olrve Ointment cured ectem very
quickly. I mould not be vjtthout Ihem."
Mrs. Rtyner, 126 Kellogg Street,

F0

R'uer, Miss.
Tired Fooling- -" tf- - Uke Hood's
Strsspsrilli for our spring medicine find
whenever vje htve thtt tired feeling snd
ve find H Is good." Mrs. John Work.
Cochr snion. Pa.
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that somebody is CITIZEN
pushing you over a

precipice it's time

you looked after rour stomach and liver.
You mar not believe in dreamt but that
particular tort of dream it likely to come
v pretty near true it jroa
il uti ' I lake nmmnt niMs.
1 urea to prevent it. If

r
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Yr'' ih.
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you neglect the warnin a
yon may una
that you are actually piiehino;
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OBHTLaasaai
Bsad Thia. We.have.over 1000
pies for spring wear to maks your seiee
tionsfrom. A perfect 111 guaranteed.
Our tailoring la unexcelled, atvery gar
ment made strictly to order, ana
Our goods oomprutt all tha
latent el j lea, ana boest materials. Ws
drees the moat fastidious; our prices do
the selling.
ftrrTurruN nitonine
AwkNul, lie sou lb beoond street.

Ars youji Judge ot.bntterf .Tdom wtM
am considered tue beat judges proolalra
our belle bpring Creamery Batter to be
k
Boppoae ;ou try II and
Pass Jrjdgment oo their Jodgnieat.
MAUlt
118 west Railroad Aye.

a urroatTcaiTt or

ttBOUIBI.

auritiai
Jeweler.

Railroad Avenue.

I

twt

fltnti-huild-

r

Dr Pterre'aOolnVn

Meillcal fMsmvere

and ' ririaiint Pellets ' and have hail notrmiM
with tii'tiKrsti.m ainre." write. Mr W T.
Thompson, nf T"wn.en1. nrnailwMrr On . Mon-tan"
f.iil lo lell how thankful I am
for the relief. n I hail sarTrmv an mnrh anil It
Ho me no e'toH. t
teemed that the
g.it down In weialit to it. pnnn-1.and was not
able tn work. Now t weleh nearly ito aad cms
do a day'a work oo the farm."

In.
dog. men's cotton

half bose, heavy.

dot. cotton thread, 26 dot. each, Nos.
and in, black and white. (Coates'.)
10 dos. Singer sewing machine needles.
Nos. 2, 4 and 6.
36 dos. coat and vest buttons,
18 dos.
each.
H dos. raxor straps,
ft dos. rasors.
g
5 dox. Sharp's
nsedlcs, as
sorted sixes.
2 dox. button-hol- s
silk twist, A black.
2 dos. button-hol- e
ailk twist, B black.
200 yarda discharge cloth,
l.ooo yards Canton flannel.
hoo yarda striped cotton shirting.
200 yarda unbleached muslin.
200 yarda craah toweling.
200 yards outing flannel.
2 pieces bleached sheeting,
extra
heavy.
2 pieces
extra sheeting,
extra
heavy.
2 hair clippers, No. 2.
1 hair clipper, neck.
1 gross china buttons, assorted sixes.
400 lb currants.
43 boxes soap, superior quality,
to los. counterpanes,
72 Inches wide.
1 dos. counterpanes, (0 Inches wide,
d
sols leather. No. 1,
f rolls
10 sides to roll, 27 to 20 lb per aids
clear.
3 dos. sides kip leather, 72 to (0 lb per
doxen.
I dos. sides kip leather, 60 to 72 lb
per dusen.
3 sides heavy harness leather.
2 sides Uclng leather,
10 lb
heel nails.
20 tb
heel nails.
20 lb
pegging nails.
15 lb
8
peajgin
nails.
10 tb Barbour's
Irish flax, No. 10.
12 old put. square-pointe- d
shoe knives.
12 shoe rasps, half round.
1 shos stretcher. "20th Century."
1 cobbler's lap last, rasor toe.
100 balls yellow shoe wax.
to R brialles.
2 buffers.
2 compasses.
1 dox.
garden hoes.
1 dos.
garden hoes,
to dos. solid steel coal shovels.
2 dos. steel spades.
2 dos. solid steel short handled thov
els.
2 dos. solid steel
Ions handled snov
sis.
1 dos. garden rakes.
150 feet
hose, armored and fit
lengths.
ted with couplings,
0 tb Gunpowder tea, green.
(0 tb English Breakfast tea.
The Board of New Mexico Peniten
tiary Commlasionera reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting- - bids for above sup
pliet, bidders should write plainly on
envelope the following "Bids for sup
plies for N'iw Mexico Penitentiary,'
with name or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid ths opening of same by
mlttake.
By order of the Board of New Mex
Ico Penitentiary Comrnssionert.
H. O. BUR8UM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately,
duly marked and numbered, to ths su
pertntendent.
50

24

hand-sewin-

Baet Tarnonta In tha Citv
Aidrtaa T. L, TRIMBLB At Co.
AlbiMiMTStu.

Nrw

GROrKRIKS

DKOPOSAl.tt rt)K CIINSTKUCtKINdV

1 School Huildinaa and rwr and Water
ctystetn - liepaniiu'iit oi the Interior, (mni
ol Imli in Aiiana. Walllllloll. l. C . April JH,
Imoo Nealeil I'roDiawla. endoraed "HiiummiiIi
riiiilililiu'a and W ater and bewer
for
Mib. Atieucy, N. M., and
bystrn.a, Jica-ill'O the Commissioner of Indian
Atlana. Washinnton, I). C, will be received
at this orhYr until two o'clock p. in. of Monday,
Mat 'JHth, Ittthi, for IntiiisliiiiK the Detcasary
lalx.r reinired in the
maten.ila and
and comj.lcllou
ol
four
i inistriirtliin
and Water and Hewer
Frame HuildiiiHa
N. M ,
rysiemaai the Jicaillla
to aiiict aiciiiil.ini-with the plana, aiierltlca- lions anil instructions to biiiilera. which may
I
e EHiiuneil at ttna otlice. the United Statea
Indian Waicbootie, No. Ullft Johnsou atreet.
and Trailera'Kx-chaiiwChicaKii, 111., the Huil'lt-is- '
tlniaba. Neb , the llinlilera' and 'I rad-er- a'
Kacl unite. Milwaukee, V is , the North-estt-rM. 1'aul,
Maiinlacliirera AssiM-iatloMinn., the otlice of the 'Citlieii," of
N M., the ''Kepuhllcau," of Deliver,
Culo , the "tail Lake Tlilmne." of Salt
Citv, I'lah, and at the 1'iiehlo andJn srilU
Atiency. N. U. For further luftiruutioii apply
to Una ollire or to N.M. Walpole, U.S. Indian
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
W. A. JON hS. Commissioner.

Le

Baneful
Boils
;

1

5e

O-RjI- DI

DUUII

IM

FLOUR. FBBD. PROVISIONS
HAY AMD 00 A
FRIES DKUVKRY TO ALL PARTS OF THC CITY.

Imports! French an Italian Gooafcaaaaasasa;
SOLS AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO LIM8.

New Telephone 2 17.

218 215 ant 217 NORTH THIRD 8T

Bachechi & Giomi,
(K8TABU8BID
WHOLESALE

1SSS.)

AND BET AIL DEALBHS IN

LIQUORS, VINES,

CIGARS AND TOBAGGOS.

Glassware and Bar Supplies.
107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
The largest, wholesale house in the southwest.
Agents for Lc rap's St Louis Beer.
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wioe Co. of California,
Agents for the Celebrated Mt. Vernon and Edgewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

THE ELK.

LAMB

f S one of the nicest resort. In ths
J- city and la supplied with the
bent aud Onest liquors.
BEISCH

BBTZLER,

A

Proprietors.

Patrons and friends ars oordlaUj
Invited to visit "Ths Klk."

SOS

Avtno.

Wast Railroad

W1SHIIGT0N HOUSB

AID

SALOOI.

GUAXDK A PARK.NTI. Props.

PXALiat

BSTAIL

G. ar

Wines, Liquors.

IN

and Tobacco

FINK LODGING H0DSK
UPHTAIH8
209 SOOTH FIRST

M.

SI.

ALBUQOEKQDF, R. V.

DKAGOIE,
Dealer In

General Verchandise
eROCKKIKa, CIQARd. TOB

ACCO.

So. 800 Broadway, oor. Washington Ave
Albuquerqae, N. M.

PIONEER BAKERY!
VISIT ITS 1ST.
BALLING BH08., PliOF&IKTOloj

Wedding

Cakes

a

Specialty!

Ws Ddritre Patrouage, and wo

9uarautee
SOT

Flrat-ClaN-

Baking.

S

8. Klrat Bt., Alboqoerqae.

N M.

A. E. WALKER,

Fire Insuranc- oSwrttaTJ Mutual BalldlOf lllOCllllOI
rtaiaa at J. O. 8aldHlt-'- t

Laaabw TarS

Cleante th liver, purify th blood.
Invigorate the body by using De Witt's
Lattle Early Risers. Tbess famous
little pills always act promptly. Berry
Drug Co. and Cosmopolitan drug store.

...

.

...

Dangerous
Carbuncles

Finest WMslies, imported and Domestic Wines and Cognacs
The COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADE

206 AND 208 8. 8KC0ND

WUI

ESTABLISHED
IMPORTED FIGS,

A8T0NK.

DELANErS CANDY KITCHEN.

"Old ReUable"

WAIT
nf anv rifampin.
Hon a clotted carriage a good saddle
phurwu
horwa at rMauinahla
MOTIOE TO THS rUBLlO,
,nit
prompt, oourteoda attention, oall or
Having disposed ot my Second Hand
VVh.i.iau Hiiit.
uhona
stock, all persons knowing themselves
Tbo First Street Livery.
indented to me will please oall and settle
115 uortb First street.
ame.
T. B. MrrcAUr.
A

faahionahla

VOD

tnrn-nu-

Wholesale Grocerl

t

ITw HKD BUT STUB'S1
And will arlva An fh hul ..tlufa.
tlon for vnur mmiav as .hun m in

IS7S.

L. B. PUTNEY,

25 CENTS PER POUND.

ST.

of LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars.

KXACr COiT
FOR 1KN l)AX6 ONLY.

Mexico.

These unwelcome viaitors usually appear in the spring or summer, when the blood is making an extra effort to fr
liwu nuui wis; uiauy luipui i hits ujsi
swhuihisivu uunng IOC winier muuuu,
moat frequently on the back of the neck
Carbuncles,
are mors painful
which
and dangerous,
come
.
.
.
. .1
.
.
. v.
1. I
.1
i
ceuag great uuies ia tuv ncau, ciiuun uie nrvnirio
uruve rauu. V.null are regarded by some'
ana uitcn
people aa bleating!, and they patiently and oncuinplainingly endure the pain and inconvenience under
the mistaken idea that their health ia being benefitted, that their blood Is too thiik anyway, and tbia is
Nature'iplan of thinning it. The blood U not too rich or too thick, but la diseased is full of poitno snd
uulest relieved ths entire ivitem will lufler. The boll or carbuncle givet warning of euriout intannil
trouble!, wnicn are only waiung lor a favorable opportunity to develop. Many an old aore, running ulcr,
eveu tsucer, ia tuc newt oi a negiscira Doll.
Keep th blood pure, and it will keep the
akin clear of all the irritating Impurities that
cauae these painful, disfiguring diseases.
S. S. S. curei boils snd carbuncle! easily
and permanently by reinforcing, purifying and
Vr. k M. Fratt. Cave. B. C. writes buililimr no the blood and ridding the tvatem of all accumulated traits matter.
"Pur twenty jraara I waa anrsly
6. a. S. it made of rooti and herbs which set directly on the blood, snd all poisons, no matter
atflirteJ wlih hulls aad carbuncle,
now aeep areiea, are soon overcome ana anven out oy wis powcnui purely vegetable medicine.
caused hy imuur blood. It la Imp.
'la lodrsctlbam, suSerliia partuf
S. a. S. It not a new, untried remedy, but for
tha lime being uaable lo work or sleep fifty yean has been curing all kind of blood and akin
evaralduclotalraated ma. ami I triad
all lha aceralled blood rerusdiaa. bul ditcaaea. It bas cured thousand!, and will cure you.
aothlni atamsd to da rue aay fuod. It ii a pleaaant tonic aa well aa blood purifier imDuring tha autnmaref Mum I was
digeitiun, build up your
lo try B. s, s aad after taking prove! the tnpetite and
several hotllea was entirely eured and general heiun ana xeept your nioou in oraer.
have had no ret lira of these paiufal
Our physician have made blood and ikin dia.
peats up to tha present time "
easel s life ttudv write tht-- fullv about vour case
and any information or advice waaleil will be cheerfully jriven. a W e make no charue
whatever for this service, bend for our book on Blood aud Skin piseaaes free. Address, Th Swift SpeoifiO Co., Atlanta, Ga.
1

Rallraaol Awaaaa. Alhaaaaraaa.

GBOCEBIEO and LIQUOCO

CLOCTHIIB A HCI1AJL
'Phone us. 214 north Railroad avenue.

tzrZZXZri

FLOUR, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

stapls : grockeiks.

Car Lets a Specialty.

TUHH MIGHT INTO DA
By rising the standard aaa lamn.

It

Ts be Peaaa Seattwest.

Farm and Freight

Wagons

ferlor arades delivered with nrnmnt. gtrea a Uglil equal to one hundred oandle
neaa and dispatch.
Clarkvlila eoal bas power, and costs you bnt one cent a
no equal, miner pnone.
mgni to operate it. ine most satisfactory aud eoouoinloal light In the world
RAILHOAD AVENUE,
JOHN B. BkAVIN,
ALBUQUERQUE,
N. Nil
I
I
I
81H sooth First sueet.
oomplele for $6. MLet there be light."
A, B. McttAjrriT
Co,.
210 Railroad aveune.
TUB HBARD Of BkOKLLBMOB
Goes with every can of Club House
BEAL BAHatAlMS
goods. It never disappoints you. Their
oath,
what I am offering the public I havs NatlTa and
fruits, jama, vegetables, pickles, olives ala large
SHCR WIN-WIL&MS PAINT
of watches with from
assortmeut
Chicago
ana oiu are selected stock, aud the prioee
BUavls, riuUr
7 to 17 Jewels, In line solid cold, sold fill
re me same as otner brands. Try them. ed,
Covan Moral Looks BsU Ttars Loogaatl
Lumbar
silver aud other cases. Also
MALo i, ibe Urooer.
llBI, ClBAlt
aud other Singer sewing maobluee, bicy- Building Paper
Most Kronomlfttl FuO Mnsural
118 west Railroad Ave.
cles, revolvers, and an upright Chleker- - Always In Stock
Pitati, IU
tlui
tug piano. Loans promptly made on all
First bt. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
HoaaBLBaa CAUaiaaaa
kluds of good collateral security.
Of the newest deela-nslust reewlvad.
buv souin Beoond et.
li. bimpbonv
Ion muHt sea them, tuny are great, every
modern oouveulenoe; rubber tires: sleeu- ao
is
doubt.
ing altaohmeute: large variety of styles
In ths minds ot wheelmen that Tha
aud prioee ibe babies will eujoy them. Recycle is the best constructed wheel
f
rape can oe tne motive power, frloee made. II baa every modern appliance,
JAMBS WLLKIN30N, Manager.
range irom ao to io.
la beautiful la appear an oe, eaey running,
high geared, aud made of the niiest tested
B.F. HkLLWIO a Co,
boutb Beoond street.
material. Come aud sea the 1U00 model.
It will interest you.
AjLBuyutiiyL'i Cvcu a Anus Co.,
For Best FAMILY GR0CKR1E3 call
LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTb
115 west Gold avenue.
on F. 8. Pratt A Co. Try our HUlnboro
Liberal advances made on consignments.
Creamery Butter, tba Beet on earth.
15 Lays of Removal Sale on Vehicles.
Must move two of our warehouses and
F. G. PRATT A CO., Grocers.
will not have room for our present stock.
SAMPLE ROOM.
CLUB ROOMS
I. KORBER A CO,
THS MEW lOBst ABH fOLlCE
Rids tbs Rambler, beoaoitB tbey ars
strong, faet, durable and have proved to
AH Bff B OIENEB
be more satisfactory than other blgb
I would like some ot your folks that
grade bicycles; theyare good judges. You
bad better take the tip. we also sell the likes good eofTee to try Maudlellng's The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
and Java blend. Il certainly can't
Crescent, Imperial and Ideal. Sundries liMoca
Ailtlulu.1
Uln.
.11 V,msua repairing.
served to all patrons.
can goods; money can buy no bet'
Label
NOVKXTT WOBKS.
Ws
ter.
are
reasonable
aud
courteous.
t2i eootn Beeoud sL
C. B. HorTlNU.
J. A. SklNNkH, flrouer.

tan,

LI

drop-hea-

d

.

thsss

Albuquerque

Wool

Scouring Company

BEARRUP & EDIE,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

f

"The Metropole,"

VV

ALbUUL-KUUIJ-

I

IN REAL ESTATE.

rtllMTV, AOS AMU STMBauTM
Ars ths three graces of our Pilsner
dottled Beer. II will build you up; Increase your appetite aud maks you feel
like a new mau. by the oaee (or family
use. A home product.
BOCTU WlbTKBN

v

rftOFJalJETOB.

e

BARGAINS

.

j.

k

I

BAKNXTT.

TOTI

rn

8EK
F. H. KENT
FOR

uti

ISO Waat

e

iiqui'U

roperliut of ths lolid preparation.

tit taia rortiLaua.

I am prepared to do all kinds of artistic
sign paintiug and paper hanging and keep
lu Block the most eomplevs Una of tha
newest designs in wail puper, paints, oils,
niouldlugn, door plates aud Dumber. My
prioee ate reasonable and 1 warrant you
W. i. T w at.
satisfaction.
110 south Beoond street.

W.L.TU1MBLE&

8

"No family can afford to b without
On Minute Cough Cure. It will atop
a cough and cure
cold quicker tan
any other medicine," writes C. W,
Williams, Sterling, Pa. It cures croup,
bronuhitis and all throat and lung
troubles and prevents consumption.
Pleaaant and harmless. Berry Drug
Co. and Cosmopolitan drug slors.

dlri-tob-

JO8H0A t. BATNOLDeJ.
Prastdaal
Tise Pissatdeat
U. W. FLOCRN0I
FRANK McKJII
Cwahlet
A.
A. A. 8 BAS
MaMlllU.

Oapllal....IMaeeaw

J08JLTH

mi

8

n.

m.

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, tUncs. Etc.,

ST AMDS,

Crockery. Tin, Glass and Qranlts Wars at
FUTHKLLK'S,
115 South First Strsst.
Prices will pleaas you.

u

8

10-i-

BaUUbVJ

"FIT iJNfllO
kce
ST.
SAMPLtt AND CLUB ROOM.

a Vail Lias

hid mm

n.

Capital, Surplus
and Proflts
IJMraaa.M

Pnoiograpber,
Railroad avenue.

Orat-tii-

2S

f

Cmptatlei.

Paid-u-

Beer Hall

Atlantic

-

Autbortaed

1 he Spot Cash Mture, Bos a first street, bat
alx uays in the
lot Special frlvea, aud
tars. Oak Is now In the rest seleotlog any oid day willweek
sail Its curumiarai
S1.00
goods for ber hauler openlug. Ladles le Ibe tsranulated suser fur
Arbuckle Cultac for
t.oo
are requeated to wait for her return and 7 lue
parkas ea r Mends Oata for
so
see Ibe latest (Heels in eprlug mllliuery Kniiea' 1'orft aud ttvaoa, psr can
.10
Tomatoes, percao..
,.o
ai popular price.
1'eara. in SVocane, Scanafuc
so
........ .10
tiold1 Medal Corn, per cau..
No. Mackerel, each
.10
straw oerriee, per can
IB
snapa, per lb
lo
K. H. BOOTH, TBI TAILOB,
,
,ya
iraiaere, a lueior
la turnlDg out aomeahapel looking aulta and many other thins, at same ratio. Ws will
you oiouey on nioat all artdas. Ulv us
these dajs. The new spring fabnosare ssve
a call.
extremely pielty aud K B. Bjotb has a
The Old Made New.
splendidly complete Una of them, lie
while you wait. Experienced workmen
also does presslug aud repairing.
We Havs

k 8&aU

ornoiss ahd

In every department ot our laundry, aud
ail work la guaranteed to ba satisfactory
or your mouey refunded. Agents wanted
Of Hammocks,
Baaeball and Tennis everywhere to represent us. Bollollors
(roods. Croquet Seta, Meatman Kodaks receive good oompensallon. Address or
aud supplies. Developing aud printing oallal
for amateurs. Free use of dark room.
Thi Nsw Stiaii Ladmdbi.
Laiwnet'a Candles. Out-o- f town orders
H. 8. Munaon, Prop.
solicited.
0. A. MAToON A CO.,
TO OLOBB OUT.
2U6 West Haliroad Aveune.
An alaarank and snainlsla Una o' I
beds, rauglng In prloe from 23.U5 to
wa wash skroBi wa iRoa.
Tben give tour linen that rlr-- aloes l(U6. AU styles, shapes, etc Get our
QuUb thai charaotrsij perfect lauudry prloea before buying.
GlbKJNS,
work, w a are sure thai a trial will
20A soatb First ttreet.
you that we know our business. II
wagon
will pbone, the
will call,
Iou Albuquerque Hteam Lauudry,
MEAT MARKET.
W. MORRIS, Jeweler,
JAY A. ilUBUS a
Coal aveuus and Beooud street.
Das moved to 218 S. Beoond Btrset.
All kinds of Fresh and bait
Best Discs In the cltr for Una Wateh
asi-ra- a
-- :.
uovTuaa' bills. Bitnalrtns,. All amrk vnarantMri Pvtesaa
Meats. than
To bars your noma properly equipped the lowest. Call and see us. Rings, elf..
Steam Sausage Factor'.
with sanitary plumbing, li will save waue to oraer.
you time, money and misery. Ws attend
MASONIC TEMPLE,
to ail Drauchee of plumbing In the
UULU AVBHUB HOTBL.
mauner at proper prloea. Both
TIIIHU HTKfcET. proper
Our meal ttoket la 14.75 for 21 meals.
puouee,
BHockstkiKH
tux.
We also aerve metis on the EuroDean
fraoticai numbers,
KLE1NW0RT, Prop.
plan. First elans rooms, good aooooimo- 210 south Second street.
dallon all through. Free baths for. ueste.
SO a THAT Hl'MOBT raBLIMU.
John Cornetto. tTop,
CO..
Gold Ave. and Third 81.
Try ons ot our regula 25 cent din
Beotmd street between Railroad and
ners. It will give you Intense relief. A
Copper avenuss,
meal ticket Is a permauenl cure. Twenty-onire run to aakt them.
But more fun to sat ths cheese straws.
meal ticket $5. Wood borne cooking.
ars dainty and appetising ; great thing
Short order breakfast It desired.
HorstM aud Uules bought and exchanged
UkMTkU'S DlNINO PAHLOHB,
tor luuou. in packages, jito. xnsy will
Livery, Sale, Keed and Transfer Stables
214 Uold aveuus.
pieaas you.

j

ktmu
lirii,'ita

ILOWSS

ft

Depoiltory tot Ut Bute
mifie and tba AtUfo,To-pek- a

JLLBUQU.CRQUI,

wort will meet wun ,your approval.
w aiTi-LaXotj west

urowciu.

i.

11.

Bank,

To get real value for your money la at
tha every night auctions of our complete
line of wale ties, clocks, diauiouus and
AS IR A lAruaiHS) wLAM
silverware,
iou wtu tureit Dud ixHue- Ws produos high class pbotographlo
thlng you waul. Come
work of every aesortptlon ana autsh.
AHTUUB JkVIRITT.
Noveltlee of all kiuda. Ourprioeaaad

oue-nali-

blood-make-

tin

First
National

and

MEL1NI A EAKIN

10-l- b

bllb sraiao otiAMtsT ittmaav

1UK LAlllKS are requeated lo oall at
1MK BAlkkt
nutriment and look over that new aprlog tnllilnert
I tnroniirn votir stomach, just received. Meoautave you at leant
li. ri mill lAmriB. 11
in tba millinery
J f they do not do their tine. Lamesanjthlug
lAig ixuar ana ruiiey
tf
properly
work
O
belts, liua and too taon. Pompadour
' ..'.vthe blood
is full of lnioa, loo, ion, aoo, H6o and Due each.
poiaonoiia matter your whole body will Children s New bpr.ng Cape, Stbo, Soc,
toon lie full of impurity and tlitraae, and oe and ftoe ech. l, li. RoAfKlriHr.
it ii amall wonder vou dream of disaster.
I)r. I'icrce'l Golden Medical Ditcoverv
i at ah. as Tuaxt siiilb.
It
Did you ever notloe a lady's taea when
fmrinrt and enriches the blood.
clean- - the whole dieietive avtem and
ou bring her a pound of number's candy.
... 1
r in
i
i
,ii.,. .mr imiwin
ia an nnuiunc
inc uiurai. ina sweet, wtisuea eiurewiioa in ber fsos
It Ii s
and
and is enough to oouriuoe jou that the qualit good for the nerves. It brinjrt restful ity to right. It not the quantity. I wo
tleen and a rlear head. It contains no pounds wta make l.nr eiuiia last longer.
alcohol, whisky, sugar, syrup, or danB. H. ISaWCOatKU,
gerous opiates.
Stationer aud Utufeotloner.

'7

7

l

maccaronl.
lb nutmegs, whole.
I lb oloves, whols.
120 tb codfish, In
bricks.
100 lb mackerel. In
palls.
30,000 lb oats, clean, Al.
Wholesale
(,000 tb corn, American.
Liquor and Gears.
t.000 lb bran, native. .
We handle averytlilng
t bbls. oatflakes, new, fresh.
t bbls molaaiaea, New Orleans Black In our lino. Distiller' Airfhta,
strap.
flpeeial Distributors Taylor A WlU ama,
1 bbl. vinegar, SO grade.
LaOQitviue, ttentnoty.
12 cases canned corn,
oans.
15 cases California, fruits, assorted.
lit South First 8t slhtionerone. N. M
10 cases
cans, (Rou- tomatoes,
suit's).
!
t cases Jellies, assorted, 48 cans In caae.
2 oases Jams, assorted, 48
in oass (An
BCHNK1DKB ALU, Props
derson's.)
Cool Keg Beet on draught) the finest Native
2 cases concentrated
lye.
Wine and the very beet of
1 dot. pints extract vanilla.
Liquor, (five oa call
1 dox. pints extract lemon.
25 dox. turkey-re- d
handkerchiefs, 28
40 lb

II

When you dream
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fi r tti't iTi.'i I trim.
I Rio t'ri'aiii llulni iu
r: I. rj
tlit, li,
In I ui J form, v.li U villi o
oa l.iy'i;
l i. jul. I t i emu I'.nhii.
I'rico inclmliiig the
i
Toceuta.
tul
lm,Yiii
or bv
mail, 'i lie lnuid form crubotliua the nieX
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Read Rotenwald Bros.' new adver
tisement.
Matthew's
milk; try It

Frspeaali rat anlaatiary tuskM,
Banta Fs, N. M.. April M.,
Sealed proposals will bs reoslvsd by the
board of MewMeaioopanaisntiary
at ths otflc-- of ths auparla-teodeuntil IV o'clock a-- m., on May
I, llrow, (or furtilsluna; and dcilvsrlng
at tha New Mexico penitentiary th
supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so
much thereof as ths board may deem
sufficient. Payment for atvld tuppuet
will be mads In caab. Delivery of all
tupplies except
perlinabl
articles
must be mads within s.xty days after
dais of award.
Samples will be required of all ths
articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing nam
of bidder, price, etc., and oiust be delivered to th Superintendent not later
than ( o'clock on said day.
All bids must b mads strictly la accordance with conditions on blank
proposals, which will be furnished by
ths superintendent on application; no
bid otherwise mads will be entertained.
A bond will ba required from all sue
cettful bidders fur ths faithful fulfill
ment of contracts within ten days af
ter data of award.
60,000 lb fresh
beef, prims quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
61,000 lb flour, prims quality.
4,0v0 lb native beans, clean.
2,600 lb hominy, new frsah.
4,004 lb coraae salt.
4,000 lb corn meal, whits. '
1,(00 lb r.c, No. L
4,tO0 lb granulated cans sugar.
2.000 lb roasted coffee.
100 lb baking powder in cane.
48 lb baking soda In packages.
2.&00 lb peas, whole.
GOO R
raisins, prims quality.
1,000 lb dried prunes, prime quality.
80uR evaporated peaches, prims qual
ity.
800 lb evaporated apples, prime qual

IT IS Olll Hl'HINfca
To dUpense bealtb-glvlnpreeorlD- tlous In the right way. It Is a business
which we have not learned In a dav. but
only after years of bard, steady, perslst- pure drugs.
H'l work and study. He

ut

eompouuu aocuraieiy and charge an bou
1). J. MaTTHkw Jt Co..
aritDrloe.
Tbs PrtiHcrlptlou liruggints

WB ARB BMOAOXO IN A OUOD OA USB
Of putting dowu drluk
of choice

brand only, come in and helo ns alonir
Wet delicacies ot all kluds. Agents tor
celebrated Yellowstone whisky bottled In
bond
Ths A. B. 0. beer bottled for
family umo.
Mklini A Kakin.
HI eoutb First street.
UUK UAILI ItHBAO
la always 1'ght, frtwb and Is full of
Baked
healthful Doiirlnhruarjt.
from
cholrie Hour lu a sanltarv bakery, by expert baker. All kinds of bread, pies and
Iriurj uaaius; is our specialty, uome- tuuie oaiiun s.
Tui Nsw Knoland Bakikv.
2J0 south beooud strse,.
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL,

I'M.

'

St Iko.

Proprietor.

a
.i.irlin
n r a di,
Iron and Brans Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys, grade
liillmiiuia
g
i"
i'..
Ban, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts (or Buildings; Bepslrs
ur
Ii"ii,
ui' ir
M .it.i.r..
liill.t.'i
,
.
i.f
it,
ii
In.n
nt.m
'nmu m.msi
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
'ailriasOsis 'ii Pi. Iras. V .u .uiim.ul.
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HUKWINO & It'SCO.
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rODNUBT: BIDS RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQCKBQOH. H.

M.

7.

prraiina to
" Wai lo auutti A tin. a and Uk
Uis

fark Ciititini-n- t friirn Havaserv lo Civllua.
tlon. "by WillUm Hardlns, tlic lamiiua travel.
rr,cnbla4liior anil aiiiUoi. Hrsaaaaya

y

complete," "sraulitc dracrlutlona,"
"brilliantly written." "suuiutuoualy lllu.tmt-til- ;'
demand remarkable; sales uuprrcedrnt-eu- ;
prices luw. Wv shall distribute Slou.oiio
In iiuld aninn
our salra ueuple; u flrati
(ton t mine this cliancej alao lilnlieat cnmiiila.
louai buuka on ho daya' credit i freiKtii and
dutyLaidi sample case fiee. Address Tit
Uoniluloo Cumpauy, Dept. V, Cbluwu.
fur "l.lleol U. L. Miiody,"
AOKNTS anted
W. K. Moody, And Ira II. ban-kerichest and best. Larseat prutlta
balil, It lathe only ulllcial.aulheuuu euJuraed
A uiUurraea by the Isnuly.
life- Hewsre nf
fakes aud frsuda. Uutlit free. Klelsht paid.
Credit Kiveu.
llrup all trash and clear Siuu
mouth with the ollicial, reliable life Our re,
ereuce, any bank lu auy tuwu. Address, The
Uouiiulvu Cuuipauy, Dopu J, Cbhauiii.

GROSS BLACKWELL &

CO- -

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
We handle K. C. Baking Powder, Wool Baoka, Salishor,
Custice Canned Goods. Colorado Lard and
Meats, and Friends' Oats.
Houses at Albuquerque, East Las Vegas and GlorieU, New Mexico.

The Acme of Perfection

AM

aai

TRUNK

a description which is but slight
praise when speaking of our Shirt
9

A. J. M ALOY,
DEALER IN

nMLIWAO

Waists. They are ideal, embodying
as much honest and intrinsic value at
is capable of being crowded into any
o.ie garment. Their style is chic;
their fabric novel their workmanship
the best, and their fit perfect This is
Men's, Ladiei and Children'
If you want anything in
not only our opinion, but that of the
ShOeS at IsOwer prices limn juu uuvc w 'njr ouiucm nci e CISC,
wearers of these garments. Accom$f.4 to $5.00 panying cuts portray but two repre
Men's Shoes, light or heav), from
1.50 to 3.50 sentative styles. Space does not rer
Ladies' Shoes, glove fitting, yet comfortable
75 to a.50 mit of nv re.
Children's Shoes, neat but durable
and
everybody
We always do our very best to please anybody
FANCY LINEN WAISTS.
Tblslsths
who enters our store.
line of White India Linen
Our
of on
Give us a call and let us show you our stock.
Special
ot oar roost Waists is immense.
t
popular
is
this
season
prominence
given
Oar
WHAT ONE EATS
It to those made of fine
em
come In broideries, of which we have
should be the best the world can
moat hand-sfurnish. Our stock of pod products
ins
vast assortment. Above cut shows
la
is an all round exhibition of prize
mad with a very fine India Linen Waist,
plain or blM with
winners. In quality, variety, and
four rows of Swiss insertion
bark
rrnnbgenupleasant prices we claim everything
It Is
the entire back being ci very
ine sterling
Avoid cheap canned goods, poor
Ws narrow tucking, and the sleeve
t a I os.
hare at
fruits and vegetables, bad y rut up
sleeve. It sells
y, 1 A
i '11 Make good digestion wait on appe
a dozen an elaborate dress
numbers, at for the low price of $3.25. We
thin prloefnr
tite, and order your groceries from
show a very pretty line, ranging
your
tWl GJLMaCo.
be
You
can't
mistaken here 00
us.
from 90c to $3.00.
prices and quality of goods.
No. 113 and 120
T T
T CU
Us XJ JJXJJ J1J X
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

We have just received a big lino of
the above goods in all sizes and styles.
We have

SEE MAY I

ROOM

BELL'S
SPRINGS
CREAMERY
CANNED
BUTTER.
G00DSI

CLUB
HOUSE

FOR THEM,

owing to the crowded condition of our
store, and will, therefore, dispose of

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

them

At Extremely

o

THE FAMOUS.

TO KQ0AL.

E. J. POST & CO.,

sell-r-

all-ov- er

Low Prices,

HARDWARE.

pat-tsrn- st

as wo can lind no convenient
where to store them.

it

place
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Automatic Refrigerator

!:

;

'

e?

Best

in

the World.

Dry Air Circulation, Separate Ice
Chamber, Saves the Ice.
t37"Call and See Our Line.

i

The Railroad Avenue Clothier,

'

THE

-

1';,!

SIMON STERN,

Rosenwald Bros

OH
VJJt

D-CIT

Groceries,

Fancy
AGENT FOR

up-to-d-

NO

and

Staple

LARGEST STOCK IN NEW MEXICO.

i'At
testing and never one found wanting,
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 298.
you set the genuine
which alone glv perfect hUi
nrak a tour, playing a series of gamea
MAT I. ItfOO faction. The name Morosls la branded
PARAGRAPHS.
LOCAL
ALBCQCKBQL'K
In Laa Vegas, Santa F
and Albu
in the shank of every ahoe. All style
uuerque, and again Itoy MaDonaid,
14.50. (,'. May, the popular priced ahoe
r.d thia city, is in receipt of a letter from
dealer, Zu ten itallroad avenue, baa
Oapt. W. W. Sleight, an old
HcRAE
CLODTHiER
the exclusive agency fur Aluuo.ueru.ue.
ut th railway shop, th manager of the San Juan club a;
faithful empliKurt Wlngate, who are also anxious to
Is on th sick list.
We have received a big line of trunk
and valises, and find that we cannot
Mrs. John W'ickatrom and aon will play bent on Decoration day. Lovers
lore them In our already overcrowded
ave this evening for Chicago, where of the great and only national game
ought to git together and uigaiuse x
W will therefore dispose
he will remain Indefinitely.
214 RaltrosJ Avcass.
team of players for this season, liel.ty
of them at such low prices that you
District Attorney T. A. Finical ar.d of good material here to make up a
Agents lot
can aave money by getting thein now Attorney A. U. MoMlllen are at Santa
Blraun rMer-n- .
Chase & Sanborn's
ths Ilallroad avenue F attending the territorial supreme championship olub.
F. 11. Kent, the Third sir 'jet
clothier.
.Fine Coffees and Teas,
court.
agent, sold to Fred D. Lew-I- s
Watch Inspection If your watch
Q. S. Easterday, who now tt real estate
Dr.
on west llailruad avenue,
lots
two
Monarch Canned Goods,
has been turned down avnd It to u
expectIs
Ides In southern California,
Grant Building aosRMUtMAsi,
beyond the E. S. Stover residenc.
Just
We will repair and rate It, guarantee
some
days
business
on
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and ing It to pau liinpecllon. Kverllt, lead d here In a fuw
Mr. Lewis has the plans and peculatmatters.
coiUge
ions for a modern
Imperial Patent Flour (the best) Ing Jeweler, Albuquerque, N. M.
523.
New
The Drs. Bishop have moved their
up, which he expects soon lo
tSTMall OrderH Solicited.
JJon't forget the social dunce to be residence, 'tills time from No. 7U0 north draiwn
Prompt attention glees to mU order.
given by the Lidice' Auxiliary of the Third street to No. 417 west Leud ave have erected on his lota. It Is underSlatting, Linoleum and
tor
stood that Idoss Merrill and Felix Les
11. of L. K., at Hie A. U. U. W. hall
nue.
ter will also build modern cottages In
Ooodd.
Wednesday night. Ihinilemen, M cents
House
and
Curtains
Wllllair. McDonald, a skilled employ) the same block. These lots are loladles free.
of the local shops, has been sent to cated on th south aide of th str.:t
Marshall's Kleclrlo Glove Cleane- r- Nuedles, Cul., to do soma special work railway track.
F
The Only Exclusive House in This Line in the Territory.
tor cleaning kid glove make them for the railway company, lie will be
appeared
young
before
men
Three
nice aa new. Worth Z&c; this week only absent several weeks.
Judge Crawford yesterday and re.aleJ
Uouse-Cleanin- g
loc a box. B. llfeld
Co.
Keal
lion. NelU H. FlHd and wife, who their stories concerning 111 Schinajl- If you want something extra fine in were east on business and pleasure mack bicycle case. Each one claims
Notary
Ice Cream send your order to the will return, to the city
And we are ready for it with an array of Carpets and Cur- Mr. to have purchase! tiis wheel
and
Coyote Hprlngs M.neral Water Co, Field appeared before
th
Unlt'l knew nothing about the properly na
tains, and an array f Low Prices that simply put to shade
lllS north Second street.
Ing been stolen. Ths Judge was no'.
Statea supreme court in several nnpo
Automata Tflft'Lor ha. 1"j 4
any and all the other stocks in town.
Trunks and valises at 20 per cent less tant oases.
convinced that all was Ignorance In
than regular price. Have no place
Jlarry i lost berry has accepted the the case and sentenoed lo thirty, six
w here to snore Uiein. Hlmon Btern, the position
at the soda fountain In the ty, and ninety days each In the ouun.y
Lace anil Mns!iQ Curtains
Itallroad avenue clothier.
Matthew drug store. 11 Is thoroughly Jail.
20$ Tot GoU ArtaM acst to Ftral
Special Interest centers In our Una experienced In that business and will
Albuquerque Brick company, of
The
Nattoaal Bank.
Our stock is wonderfully complete,
of walking hats, aa they comprise all prove a valuulbl
acquisition to th which W. C. llutman Is president, has
Uie nobby style
popular prices. establishment.
at
Juet burned a kiln of 2W,wQ bricks a'ld
Hand
the most desirable styles
Furniture
embracing
Second
and
lev
Kosenwald Bros.
Excersior lodge, D. of II., A. O. 17. the samples he showed around tins
in Lace, Musho, liobbi-ne- t,
and
patterns
soops.
proved
morning
assertion
that
the
toCoyote water from the springs can W., will meet In regular session
stotis An aonsiaou
manufactured
only be had from the Coyote Springs night at i;30 sharp. All members aril good brick can be
d Esperit, Irish Point and
Point
(pairing a Specialty.
Mineral Water Co.
116ft
north requested to be on time. By order ot In thn valley. "Owing to certain ikc
Brussels Net Curtains.
C. of II., Anna L. Uroy. Etta B. Al essary repairs to the machinery," said
' Furniture stored aad packed (or ship- Second street
Mr. llutman, "the works will be uloied
EVERY STYLE AND PRICE.
Special offer this week :
ment Highest price paid tor second An elegant line of rugs and art llson, recorder.
squares Just received.
J. F. Craig and wife, who arrived a down for a few days."
Prices the
band hou)itold good.
Curtains, 3 jds Iudu,
The Woman's Circle ot the Bap'.iit
Whits 8 wins
lowest. J. O. Uldeon, 206 south First short time ago from Toledo, Ohio, and
stopped with Mrs. Sheckles on tout. church will meet Thursday afternoon
street.
Kitchen Cabinets, Chairs, Tables and Cupboards, Sideboards, China
like cut
& CO.,
I .75 a pair
Ice cream delivered In any part of Third street, have gone out to Camp at 2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. N.
Closets and Extension Tables. Complete in Every Particular.
1.10
a pair
Striped Muslin, 8 ids long
Coyote Springs Mineral Whitconib, where they will visit for a W. Alger, corner Oold and Walter. La
the city.
congregation
churuh
and
dles
the
of
days.
or
ten
week
Water Co. 116ft north Second street
1.78 spa'r
Dotted awtss, 8 jda Ions
L. Toti, of the grocery firm of Toll A are cordially Invited.
Wanted At once a competent girl to
handle the Celebrated Perpetuated Palms and Jardiniers.
Laon
Iuxcrtton
Muslin,
with
Sturgts'
departments
Swiss
upstairs
of
Pine
The
very
happy
days.
la
a
man
Gradl,
these
do general housework, rlinall family'
European are receiving their usual
Day before yesterday his wife present
275 a pair
and Uee Buffi
good wages. Apply at Cllixen office.
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
spring atticntion, and the hallways and
Attend special sale of summer under ed him with twin boys, and the young
be newly papered and
rooms will
ROOMS 20 ana 22.
Great Yslcts in Upholstery and Drapery Gcods.
wear if you wish to save any money, sters are In fine health. Mother re- painted. C. all
A. McKjiii has the on- ported doing nicely.
ARM1JO BUILDING. this week at the Economist.
I
"Work.
After a tumle v a few days with ma tract to do the
"I screm" to No. 473. new phone,
announces that
Mexican
New
The
grip,
lieeseiden,
laria
and
the
Wallace
when I want something extra nice In
A. I. RICHARDS,
Ueurge M. Cu nd IT, ut Albuquerque,
president and manager of Whltne
Ice Cream.
The gentlemen have been well
PIAXIS IM
company, put In hi apearance al the has taken the jlac of William Bur-leCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Klelnworl's la ths place to get your store yesterday. He looks a little bi:
at the Arcade, Santa Fe, whllj
nice frestr steak. All kinds of Dies like a sick man still, but will rapldlv the latter spends two week al the Sulpleased with the fit and finish of
clsstined sdvertisements, ot
NOTH-A- ll "linen.,"
on cent s word lor eacb
meats.
and Organ
phur hot springs.
recuperate.
Insertion. Minim im charge lor any damned
my suits to order.
Kid gloves, ona dollar per pair, and
advenlaement, 1A cents, in order to insure
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
A, A. Trimble, vie president and suThe New Mexican says: Mrs. D. Y.
proper claaaiticstion, all "liner." ahotild be left
every pair guaranteed.
Koaenwald Jones and daughu-r- , of Altiuiueriu i, perintendent of the street railway, la
N. M.
ALBUOUERQUE,
S o'clock p. m.
not
than
later
olbce
t
this
A. share of the patronage of ths publle
Bros.
arrived in the city thla morning and kept busy these days breaking bronI have a large line of Monarch
toUcltcd.
Repairing. Pullshlug ana KeUiilnblng.
You should have Letup's beer on tap expecto to remain about three w?eka, chos, so they can become model street
NEW STOCKJ In your saloon, us everybody will ask This Is their first visit her and tht-1 thorough.
Young
Sale
fur
car hursts.
Cows
NET STORE!
Shirts, but if you are hard to fit,
A Lelmert,
14KKSll Jersey calf; 1 grade Jersey. Wliu iiaKiPSSKNCKS-Stru- nK
for it.
Cu.. Jelas koad,
llallrt- - ).
are delighted with the historic city
Itev. Ueorge II. Brewer, the evange113 Railroad Arenue.
k.W.llutntrCo..Wlieelmg.W.Vs.
ILltsiiui
unsurpuma-Its
and
climate.
we
are still leaders In low
Iteineniber
list, will hold revival meetings at Las
remember I make them to cder.
Ilkl.ClAN HAKKS KJH HAl.K-T- llo
prices. J. O. Gideon. 2U& south Fust Ht
1 rouglibred belgiau liarea of Uie celebrated
The matinee dance the close of Mrs, Cruces. He came in from Las Vevas
Lmpitt,
AUUreas
or
ou
call
s.
h.
Yukon
.wh
mornschool-wnight
and went south this
ill last
Attend the special .silk sale at the Walton's successful danoing
Vow soutli uroadway,
The only genuine tailor finished
take place at the Armory hall on ing.
IXomimUt this week.
Dealer In
AUKNT
ReHalurduy
1:30
LUK SALK CAKA- F- l lii- contents of an 18
afternoon
o'clock.
at
Mrs. C. II. Oulbar and sun, C. H.
Everybody says Lemp's keg beer
k room rtHjiiiuitf bouve. lie.t lot aiiuu iu the
suits for ladies.
citations, songs, and a grand cake Qutbar, came In from Topeka, Kau-oa- ,
city, fcvery tnlng new. Kent very low
the buss.
walk, by thirty of her pupils, followed last night and for the time being will
Apply at Uu6 Suutn KliHt street.
See the new wash skirts at the Econ by a dance, will be the features.
AdThe active school boys have a
have rooms at the Hi urges' European.
I
!,(.) K SAl.h A Cliickeruig piano, a Uoinei.
143 Kut KallrusJ Avenue.
omlat.
mission only ten cents.
a7 tic selua machine and a lump-secame
Uailup,
Slmpklu,
A.
of
P.
Itev.
Old papers for sal at Tb Cltlxen
urreyi In eaceileut couditiou; ecn article a
job on their hands when they
After an absence of several mo.ithN. n from the west last uighl, and on- BK3T DOMKiTlC COAL IS UK.
gouu oaigutli. lucjuue ol ftev. r. A. Alien,
Avenue oftlc.
on a visit to easlern relatives and limed north to Chicago on business.
West
hditb stieet.
buuiu
'Phiins,
68.
Bel.
attempt to wear out the "Rex"
Ao'omstlc'Hbone. 16V
All beers are good, but Urap'i Is the friends, Mis Anna Dennla returned to lie will return sometime next week.
L'OK SALb The couteuu ot a tlrny-tbre- e
ALBUUUKKUUK, N. M.
best.
a
the city on one of the delayed passenrooitiiudgiug
noue,coiupieteiy
lurnisneu
Jas. Dule and wife, from the coal
shoes.
FRENCH AND GIRMfVN
lucludiris two bath rooms, two toilet looms,
ger trains from I lie east yesterday af- mining
gas aua electric. Iiguu Low rent, t0 per
town of Madrid, are In the city
tjirly Murnlng Wetlillag.
ternoon. The young lady Is the niece
month. tJ. V . allium
marriage oeremony took of Master Mochanlv Ueorge W. Smith,
A pretty
Young's Hats I Wilson Bros.
S'UU kl.1T.
place at ( o'cUak this morning at t
will soon resume her position as
and
AT
KVMlllltlllllS.
SIMP1ER
A.
Church of the Immaculate Conception stenographer at the local office of Mr.
UK kkNT by the year ouly the froi.
Underwear.
At a nieetln- - ot the Mutual l'rolec- The rntia'tltig parties were Matthew Smith.
reatei place.. luqune ol 11. J. kiuclaou.
'
..-- --VI
.'
&
CO.
11
Albunuerque,
Old
Soclvty
uf
ol
tl.rtl
Mia
McAte and
Dora Ellxaiielh
tie
ii"
si
"i
i f
ii
i
sssii
-rooms,
I want your business,
Nicely
with
fuiuiabed
KKN'l
Street Superintendent Martin T!erne
1;uK
foluwin- - rrsulullwns were ordered
wig, and the ceremony was perforn ed
al leaMiuaUle rates, at '444 Oliver
had a force of workmen at the task of
llUSOUM FIRST bTRKKT.
by Itev. Father Mandalarl. The brl
aveuue.
e
streets In the
Whereas, On the 20th day of Apill
was gowned In a beautiful white allk sprinkling the
LfUK KbNT Two elegant store room in the
ut the city park this morning. last out bruther, ilun. Jus Andre
7 uocra uuuse block. ! or particulars call ou
H. A. MONTFORT,
and carried orange blossoms, and thr vicinity
New
upon
was
dirt
or
thrown
these
write to oeo. K. Nebei.
groom was attired In a black dress
vie president of our society, Ue
ui,
ago and as little imrted this life.
Embalmcr mil Funeral Director.
KkN'l The hall at tb opera hou.e
ult. Milts Mollle liellweg, maid of atrects u few weeks
1,'Uk
fallen to pack the filling It he
been neatly ariauged tor social satn.
,if 'if '1'
JC fiT "It
if if lf 54
honor, was "beautifully dressed in rain has
'
?
ile It resolved. Thai In th demise of
tlr
N. Stcond St.
enug and dances, bte ucoige K. Nelier lor
necessary
came
superintendent
for
the
of
TIih
Society
pink.
our
brother,
organdie
Mutual
Pro
lined with
white
the
paniculate.
uf streets to give that portion of t'.ie
MaxteoOpen dr and Nliibt,
Bargains In hoiueei
M.
Th T
Hardware Houae in
lection has lost one of Its most stu
best mun was Joe Ilellweg.
WAM1KI).
hi personal attention.
Sotb Telephones.
on tiaH paynifnt.
dent oincers and members, the old
Iaura Lull played a beuutlful weddlnu city
Capt. V. Alex. Sutherland left this town of Albuquerque one of Its forj
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